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Welcome to the 2021-2022 season! This manual is designed to help Club Registrars and coaches navigate the
annual coach registration process. It is a compliment to the Club Registration Manual and Swimmer Registration
Manual. With the most recent update to our bylaws, coaches are now fully recognized members of Swim BC. There
are several steps that coaches are required to complete annually to be a registered member of Swim BC. Moving
into the 2021-2022 season we have been working to help make the registration process easier for coaches to
understand and complete, no fundamental changes have been made. If you have any questions at all regarding
any step of the registration process, please reach out to Sam Thoms, Club Services Manager.
Coaches must be registered annually in the RTR system, typically by the Club Registrar. This requirement must be
completed before becoming active in their coaching position.
Coaches must be at least 15 years of age. Coach registrations are valid from September 1st, 2021, and August 31st,
2022.

Coaching Registration Categories
There are five (5) coaching registration categories. Please review all registration categories and ensure each of
your club's coaches are registered in the category that best suits their active role. Coaches may upgrade to a higher
registration category if needed, they may not downgrade to a lower category. Each registration category has
unique NCCP certification requirements and are listed in the coach registration requirements section below. If you
are unsure which registration category best suits each coach, there are flow charts available in the appendices
designed to help (pages 6 & 7).
All coaching registration categories are $78 per year.
Registration Category

Description

Sanctioned Competition Access

A1

National Level Head Coach

All sanctioned competition up to Swimming
Canada National Level Competitions

A2

Provincial Level Head Coach

All sanctioned competition up to Swim BC
Provincial Championships

B

National Level Assistant Coach

All sanctioned competition up to Swimming
Canada National Level Competitions

C

Provincial Level Assistant Coach

All sanctioned competition up to Swim BC
Provincial Championships

Pre-Competitive Coach

No access to sanctioned competition

Masters Coach

Masters only sanctioned competition

D
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Coach Registration Requirements
The Club Registrar will register each coach in the appropriate coach registration category. They will need to
generate an invoice which will initiate the registration process. The club is responsible for generating and paying
the invoices to Swim BC and separately to the CSCA.
The individual coach is responsible for the following steps, each step is explained in detail in the following sections
1. Ensure personal RTR coach profile is current
2. Ensure NCCP number is recorded in the RTR system – this enables certification verification and is required
3. Sign the Acknowledgment and Assumption of Risk Form
4. Complete a Criminal Record Check through the CRRP
5. Complete Safe Sport Training
6. Complete CSCA Screening Questions
Returning Coaches
Coaches that were registered last season will typically have completed steps 3, 4 and 5 above:
• Criminal Record Checks are required every 5 years.
• Swimming Canada Safe Sport Training must be completed every 5 years.
• Expiry dates for both the Criminal Record Check and Safe Sport Training are recorded in the RTR. Coaches
can review their status via their coach login.
• If an expiry date for one of these requirements comes up during a registration period, that coach is
required to complete the expired registration requirement before the date of expiry. Failure to complete
the expired registration requirement will result in a Non-Compliant status.
As a reminder, every year all coaches are required to update their personal information in the RTR system and
complete the CSCA Screening Questionnaire.
NCCP Certification Requirements
All coaches must meet the minimum certification requirements for their registration category. These certification
requirements are aligned with the minimum NCCP requirement for the competition level each registration
category may access. It is the coach’s responsibility to manage their certification and ensure their CAC Locker is
current. The table below outlines those requirements.
Minimum Certification Requirements
Registration
Category

Description

First Year Coaches

A1

Head Coach attending
National Competition

N/A

A2

Head Coach attending
Provincial Competition

Fundamentals Coach Certified
and Age Group Coach In-Training

B
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Returning Coaches
Fundamentals Coach Certified
and Senior Coach in Training OR
Age Group Certified

Age Group Coach Certified

Assistant Coach attending
Canadian Swimming Trials
or Championships

N/A

Fundamentals Coach Certified
and Senior Coach Trained OR Age
Group Coach Certified

Assistant Coach attending
Western or Junior
Championships

N/A

Fundamentals Coach Certified
and Age Group Coach Trained
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C

D

Assistant Coach attending
Provincial Competition

Fundamentals Coach In-Training

Pre-competitive:
Independent Coach not
attending sanctioned
competitions

Fundamentals Coach In-Training
OR Swimming Teacher InTraining

Pre-Competitive: Lane or
Support Coach

Community Sport Coach InTraining

Community Sport Coach Trained

Masters Coach attending
Masters only sanctioned
competition

Introduction to Masters
Swimming module + Making
Ethical Decisions training and
evaluation completion

Introduction to Masters
Swimming module + Making
Ethical Decisions training and
evaluation completion

Fundamentals Coach Certified

Fundamentals Coach Certified
OR Swimming Teacher Certified

Community Sport Coaches
The NCCP status of Community Sport Coach is valid for 2 seasons only. If a Category D coach is Community Sport
Coach Trained, they must progress to Fundamentals Coach Trained before November 30th of their third (3) season.
First Year Coaches
Registered in the RTR system for the first time in their career, a first-year coach has different certification
requirements than returning coaches. This is intended to assist the coach in completing the certification process.
If at any point in the past a coach was registered in a coach registration category with any club, they are not
considered a first-year coach. First-year coaches have until November 30th of their second year to meet the
requirements for a returning coach.
There is no First-Year coach option for A1 or B level coaches as these levels of coach certification are aligned with
the minimum NCCP certification requirements for the meets they have access to attend.
Certification Verification Process
Swim BC will review each coach’s certification status via the Coaching Association of Canada (CAC) Locker. It is the
coach’s responsibility to keep their Locker up to date. Coaches are required to include the following on their RTR
profiles:
• Full First and Last Name
• Date of Birth
• NCCP Number
• Current email address
Criminal Record Check
All registered coaches are required to have a current Criminal Record Check (CRC) filed to Swim BC through the
Province of BC Criminal Records Review Program (CRRP). CRC’s are valid for 5 years.
•
•
•

To access the CRRP, please the Swim BC specific link.
The access code will be distributed separately. This code MUST NOT be posted publicly.
Please only share the access code directly with coaches that require a Criminal Record Check. Processing
times may take 2 weeks or more depending on the volume of requests. Please ensure enough time for a
CRC to be processed before a coach starts in their role. Each Criminal Record Check has a cost of $28.
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If you have previously requested a Criminal Record Check with the CRRP within the last 5 years, you may share
your Criminal Record Check with Swim BC without requesting a new check. You can do this by selecting “Share the
results of a Completed Criminal Record Check” in the link above.
Common Issues
Over the past year of using the CRRP, there have been a few common issues we have encountered with some
applicants. The CRRP verifies identity by using credit history. If a coach does not have a credit history or is unable
to answer the credit history questions correctly, they will receive an error that states “The system could not
complete your request to initiate a criminal record check online” (Example Below). If you receive this error, please
read the page carefully as below the error message you will be asked to print to PDF with generates a form which
can be submitted to Swim BC to initiate your CRC.

Safe Sport Training
Coaches are required to take Safe Sport training to be registered with Swim BC. Safe Sport training is to be
completed once every 5 years. Coaches must take one of the following approved programs:
• Respect in Sport for Activity Leader/Coach Training (or)
• Coaching Association of Canada’s Safe Sport Training
The Respect in Sport for Activity Leaders/Coach training costs $30 and coaches will receive 3 NCCP PD points upon
completion. Re-certification of this course will be required once every 5 years. The CAC Safe Sport Training is
available through The Locker. It is a free course and coaches will receive 2 NCCP PD points upon completion. If you
have already completed either of these courses in the last 5 years, then you do not need to redo the course.
Canadian Swimming Coaches Association (CSCA)
As a requirement for registration, coaches must also be a member of the CSCA. When a coach is registered in the
RTR system, 2 invoices will be generated. One is the Swim BC invoice, and the other is for the CSCA. Both invoices
are required to be paid to complete membership. Additionally, to be fully registered with both Swim BC & the
CSCA, coaches need to complete the CSCA Screening Questions. Coaches will receive an invitation via email to
complete this questionnaire once their invoice is submitted by the Club Registrar. Completion is tracked in the RTR
system.

Coach Registration Compliance
Coaches have until November 30th to complete all the above coaching registration requirements. If not completed,
the coach will be marked as Non-Compliant in the RTR system. Any coaches registering after November 30th have
30 days to complete the requirements. Non-Compliant coaches will not be eligible to attend sanctioned events and
are not considered a member in good standing. Membership benefits such as insurance will be suspended.
When a coach becomes Non-Compliant, Swim BC will send a notice via email to inform the coach and their club of
their registration status. They will be given 2 weeks to complete the outstanding registration requirements. If the
coach is still non-compliant at that time, their membership will be reviewed by the Swim BC Board of Directors.
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